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Please wait we are setting up your account...
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Log in to view your appointment dashboard












{{sessionout_error_msg}}



{{errorMsgTxt}}




E-mail Address



 Forgetting something? Hint: Email Address.
 Please enter correct email address.
 {{username_error_msg}}




Password

 


 Forgetting something? Hint: Password.
 Oops! Try again; this time make it 6 to 12 characters.
 {{password_error_msg}}





[image: Capcha]





 Not readable? Change text.

 Not readable? Change text.

 The response field cannot be empty.
 {{captcha_errors_msg}}









Login




 Forgot password? 




Don't have an account








Sign Up













Note: The login for this site is different than the patient portal 











Please fill-out the information below



Patient Name
























 Forgetting something? Hint: Your Name.
 Is that really your name? Please try again.
{{alreadyexist_msg}}









Date of Birth











 Forgetting something? Hint: Date of Birth.
 Please enter a valid date











Gender 


















 Forgetting something? Hint: Gender.














SSN (Last 4 Digits)





 Forgetting something? Hint: SSN Number.
 Please enter at least last four digits of your SSN.







 Forgetting something? Hint: SSN Number.
 Please enter at least last four digits of your SSN.
 Oops! Try again; your SSN don't match.











Address



 Forgetting something? Hint: Address 1.










 Forgetting something? Hint: City.
Please enter correct city name.






 State 
{{value}}


 Forgetting something? Hint: State.







 Forgetting something? Hint: Zip Code.
 Oops! Try again.











Email





 Forgetting something? Hint: Email Address.
 Please enter correct email address.
{{emailregister_msg}}






 

 Forgetting something? Hint: Re-type Email Address.

 Email doesn’t match. 











Password





 
 Forgetting something? Hint: Password.
 Oops! Try again; this time make it 6 to 12 characters.






 
 
 Forgetting something? Hint: Re-type Password.

 Password doesn’t match. 











Phone Number




 Forgetting something? Hint: Phone Number
 Oops! Try again; this time no funny characters.
{{phonenumberexist_msg}}








How do you want your code delivered? Msg and data rates may apply. By submitting you are agreeing to our Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy.



Text message


Voice call



 Please select the mode









Enter the guardian information (Only for underage patients)



Full Name
































 Forgetting something? Hint: Guardian's Name.
 Is that really your name? Please try again. 






Date of Birth










 Forgetting something: Guardian's DOB.
 Oops.. Too Young!










Gender


















Forgetting something? Hint: Guardian's gender











Patient is my









Select Relation
{{rel.id}}




 Forgetting something? Hint: Relationship to patient.







Address





 Forgetting something? Hint: Address 1.







Same as Patient
















 Forgetting something? Hint: City.
Please enter correct city name.






 State 
{{value}}


 Forgetting something? Hint: State.







 Forgetting something? Hint: Zip Code.
 Oops! Try again.




















* By checking this box and supplying your mobile number you agree to receive SMS notifications about your appointment. Message frequency varies per user. Reply STOP to cancel, HELP for help. Msg & data rates may apply. See Terms and Conditions for more information.
 Forgetting something? Hint: Accept the Terms for SMS notification.








I have read and accept openDoctors 247 Inc. Terms of Service
 Forgetting something? Hint: Accept the Terms.






Submit



























×

 User Authentication







We located your records.

 Please enter the
authentication code sent via SMS/text to your phone number.



Enter the authentication code sent via SMS/text to your phone number

Enter the activation code sent via SMS/text to your phone number




Forgetting something? Hint: Your Authentication.
Invalid code.
{{accessCodeMsg}}





Send a new authentication code



Submit











Forgetting something? Hint: Cell phone.







How do you want your code delivered? Msg and data rates may apply. By submitting you are agreeing to our Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy.
How do you want your code delivered? Msg and data rates may apply. By submitting you are agreeing to our Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy.



Text message


Voice call



 Please select the mode







i have an authentication code



Send me now!

























×

 Forgot Password























 Forgetting something? Hint: Your Name.
 Is that really your name? Please try again.
 {{nameDonotMatch_msg}}







 Forgetting something? Hint: Email Address.
 Please enter correct email address.
 {{emailnotregister_msg}}





If you are a new user?  Enroll Now




Submit



























×

[image: forgot password]
Forgot password?

Enter your email address and we will send you a link 
to reset your password


E-MAIL ADDRESS

 Forgetting something? Hint: Email Address.
 This e-mail is invalid. Please try again. 
 {{emailnotregister_msg}}





[image: Captcha]





 Not readable? Change text.

 Not readable? Change text.

 The response field cannot be empty.
 The entered text does not match. Please try again.








Reset password

























×

[image: Email Sent]
Password Reset E-mail Sent

Follow the instructions in the e-mail to reset your password.

Please check your spam if you cannot locate your e-mail.


If you did not receive your email click here to


Resend again


Got It






























SELECT APPOINTMENT















APPOINTMENT QUESTIONS

















CHOOSE TIME 
& LOCATION















DONE!



















SCHEDULE 
APPOINTMENT













MANAGE 
APPOINTMENTS














UPDATE 
MY PROFILE
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Step 1 Select appointment type below.


















 Request for Appointment?

































 ADD Patient









Selection is required.














Scheduling referral program is no longer active for patient.













{{selectionTextFinal[technologyData.row]|trusted}} 


> {{rfcText[technologyData.row]}}







{{Modality[technologyData.row]}}





	

{{tech.technology|trusted}}



{{tech.technology|trusted}}



{{BodyPart[technologyData.row]|trusted}} 

	

{{bodyPartData.display|trusted}}


{{bodyPartData.display|trusted}}


{{SubBodyPart[technologyData.row]}} 

	

{{subBodyPartData.display|trusted}}


{{subBodyPartData.display|trusted}}


{{Position[technologyData.row]}} 

	

{{positionData.display|trusted}}












{{Position[technologyData.row]}} 


	

{{positionData.display}}















Reason for consultation 

	

{{rfcData.display}}
















Selection is required.




 Need more tests?












Select your insurance plan






Selection is required.











Please enter your prior authorization number. If you do not have an authorization number, you may still schedule your appointment. 













Please enter valid Pre-auth.
































Please enter your Zipcode.





Please enter a valid Zipcode.

















Selection is required.













OR


















Select Specialty
{{sp.specialty_name}}








Please select Specialty.
















{{selectionTextFinal[technologyData.row]}} 


> {{rfcText[technologyData.row]}}







{{Modality[technologyData.row]}}





	

{{tech.technology|trusted}}



{{tech.technology|trusted}}



{{BodyPart[technologyData.row]|trusted}} 

	

{{bodyPartData.display}}


{{bodyPartData.display}}


{{SubBodyPart[technologyData.row]}} 

	

{{subBodyPartData.display}}


{{subBodyPartData.display}}


{{Position[technologyData.row]}} 

	

{{positionData.display}}











	{{Position[technologyData.row]}} 
	

{{positionData.display}}















Reason for consultation 

	

{{rfcData.display}}



















Selection is required.
















I'll select insurance later





















{{selectionTextRfc}}





{{rfcRow.name}}



	Reason for Consultation
	

{{rfcRow.name}}












Selection is required.











{{selectionTextInsurance}}




Insurance

	

{{insuranceRow.name}}


Insurance Address

	

{{addressRow.name}}































{{selectionTextFinal[technologyData.row]|trusted}} 


> {{rfcText[technologyData.row]}}







{{Modality[technologyData.row]}}





	

{{tech.technology|trusted}}



{{tech.technology|trusted}}



{{BodyPart[technologyData.row]|trusted}} 

	

{{bodyPartData.display|trusted}}


{{bodyPartData.display|trusted}}


{{SubBodyPart[technologyData.row]}} 

	

{{subBodyPartData.display|trusted}}


{{subBodyPartData.display|trusted}}


{{Position[technologyData.row]}} 

	

{{positionData.display|trusted}}











	{{Position[technologyData.row]}} 
	

{{positionData.display}}















Reason for consultation 

	

{{rfcData.display}}


















Selection is required.




 Need more tests?















Welcome to Covia Health!

We are glad to offer you 3D Mammography Screening and Bone Densitometry Screening services.

Thank you for using our online registration portal designed to enhance the quality of your experience with Covia Health.

Here's what you need to know before you begin:

	This process may take between 15-20 minutes to complete.
	If you are under the age of 35 at the date of your screening, or if you are pregnant or nursing at the date of your screening, you may not be eligible for a screening mammogram.
	Most insurance companies allocate coverage for 1 screening mammogram every 12 months.
	Please keep in mind that some insurance plans may not cover all of your screening expenses. You may need to check with your insurance or benefits provider to determine your coverage and any potential out of pocket costs.


Please make sure you have the following:

	Your health insurance information
	Your basic medical history (ex. date of your last mammogram)
	Contact information for the physician that will be receiving your screening results.


To inquire about special scheduling accommodations not listed, please call (832) 476-9660 (Option 1)

Please enter the code provided by your employer to identify the right location(s) for you.

If there are any questions please ask.

Thank You,
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